ASSOCIATED PRESS: MU campus in Columbia closes for snow (story also ran in the Post-Dispatch and the Kansas City Star)  

COLUMBIA TRIBUNE: MU closes campus, cancels classes  


MISSOURIAN: MU campus services work around weather issues  

MISSOURIAN: $4 million from Mizzou Advantage will help close funding gap  

MISSOURIAN: Mizzou Advantage starts undergraduate research programs  

ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH: Kadlec retires from MU football broadcasts  
http://www.stltoday.com/sports/college/mizzou/article_7757488b-5905-5a5e-8cfe-fe38bda01751.html

MISSOURIAN: EPA unwavering on Hinkson Creek  

MISSOURIAN: Board of Curators appoints Thomas F. Richards UM System treasurer  

ABC NEWS: Black Lab Outperforms Lab Test at Detecting Cancer